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signup.krone-northamerica.com
to receive this content via email.

KRONE® NEWS
Krone relocating
headquarters and
distribution operations
to Olive Branch,
Mississippi

MEET THE

WORLD’S MOST
POWERFUL CHOPPER
The new BiG X® 1180 Forage Harvester

W

hen it comes to forage harvesters, farmers need
power they can count on and performance they can
trust. After all, nothing lowers a bottom line faster
than equipment breakdown. That’s why Krone® went the extra
mile to build growers a better brand of harvester.

This winter, Krone will be relocating
its North American headquarters
and parts distribution operations
from Memphis, Tennessee, to Olive
Branch, Mississippi.
“As Krone has continued to grow in
North America, we realized the need
for a larger, specially-built facility to
better serve our employee, dealer
and customer needs,” says Dietz
Lankhorst, president and CEO of
Krone North America. “We knew we
wanted to remain in the mid-south
region, so moving down the road to
Olive Branch made good sense.”
As part of the move, Krone is leasing
265,000 square feet of space that
consolidates two warehouse
operations into one building. This
state-of-the-art facility will greatly
enhance parts and equipment
deliveries, pickup and shipping, as
well as parts inventory management.
The new location will also improve
access by commercial carriers,
dealers, and customers.
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Engineered to be the most powerful chopper in the world, the new
BiG X® 1180 Forage Harvester takes in-field performance to a
new level. Drawing its strength from a 24-liter, 1,156-horsepower
Liebherr engine, the 1180 is Tier 4 final emission compliant,
quiet, and proven to deliver high efficiency, allowing farmers to
rise to any challenge.

Just ask dairy farmer, Brant Ryzebol. At his farm in
Mantorville, Minnesota, Brant uses the 1180 to give
him the highest-quality feed in the industry.
“It’s a great machine. I’ve been around choppers all
my life, and the quality of feed that the Krone makes
compared to other competitors is by far superior,”
says Brant.
And, while feedback like that is great, forage quality
isn’t the only thing drawing rave reviews about Krone’s
new harvester. Perhaps the biggest advantage of this
BiG machine lies in its accessibility.
“The improved serviceability on the new 80 Series
Forage Harvesters starts with the redesigned side
panels,” says Territory Sales Manager Randy Benson.
“The entire left and right sides of the machine now open
up completely to expose all your daily service points.”

Innovations like these make the BiG X 1180 an
appealing choice for farmers across North America.
Thanks to relocated hydraulic valves, a cablift, and a
lower sharpening control system, owners can limit
their downtime and service their harvester with ease.
“I think serviceability is key when you’re buying a
chopper and Krone does a very good job for us,”
Brant adds. “They’ve got the full package.”
From top to bottom the BiG X 1180 Forage Harvester
is a machine worthy of the Krone name and one
we’re proud to have in our lineup of equipment. If
you’re looking to upgrade your efficiency and improve
your power, look to the industry leader in size and
performance. We’ll be happy to help you get a BiG
return on your investment.

Brant and Maaike Ryzebol and their children
stand with their new Krone BiG X 1180 at
their dairy farm near Mantorville, Minnesota.

The Krone BiG X 1180
also features a lifted cab
for better visibility as well
as a range of servicibility
enhancements designed
to make maintenance
a breeze.
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Steer Clear of Unexpected
Downtime and Costly Repairs

3 BiG

REASONS

Schedule your WinterCheck inspection today!
Your comprehensive WinterCheck inspection is
performed by a skilled Krone® technician and monitors:
• Fluid levels
• Filtration systems
• Wear parts
• System functionality and timing

WinterCheck will protect the following equipment:
• BiG Pack™ Large Square Balers
• BiG X® Forage Harvesters and Krone Heads
• BiG M™ Self-Propelled Mower Conditioners
• Krone Triple Mowers
• Comprima™ Round Balers

When it’s time to bale, it’s time to bale.
You don’t have time to be working on your baler.
WinterCheck customer
Matt Pitstick, Cedarville, Ohio
Matt Pitstick is a big believer in the value of the Krone WinterCheck Program. He says, “When I bought my first
used BiG Pack, I wanted someone to go over it. I called my Krone dealer and they recommended the WinterCheck
Program. This program let my dealer see things that are wearing a bit, and we got them fixed. That way we avoid
breakdowns during the season.”

Introducing the New
VariPack Round Baler

A

fter listening to the needs of North American farmers,
Krone® has developed its first round baler with belts
engineered for North American fields. The new baler
boasts a variety of exclusive and performance-enhancing
features that can improve a farmer’s return on investment.
•	Reliable EasyFlow 7' Pick-Up delivers maximum crop to
the bale chamber.
•	Wide Feed Rotor and Hydraulically Engaged Drop Floor
increases crop flow while making quick work of the
occasional plug.
•	Exclusive Bale Chamber Design features four (4)
endless belts with a smooth surface — an exclusive
design that delivers uniform, high-density bales.

KRONE PARTS RAISE
YOUR RETURN ON
INVESTMENT

#1	Superior Hay and
Forage Quality
	Krone’s cutting and wear parts
deliver better, more accurate cuts for
higher-quality forage.

#2	Less Downtime,
More Uptime
	Krone Parts last longer than cheap
options, keeping your equipment
running in the field and saving you
time and money.

#3	Increased Fuel Efficiency
	Krone Parts perform more efficiently,
drawing less horsepower while
delivering a higher-quality cut.

•	Quick-Close Rear Door opens and closes in less than
five (5) seconds for faster baling.
•	Select Variable (3-Stage) Densities for the inner, middle,
and outer sections of each bale.
•	Choose 4x5 or 4x6 Bale Models.
Stephen Turner of Webberville, Texas, ran the new
Krone VariPack Round Baler this past season.

Talk to your local Krone dealer today, and
get on the schedule for a WinterCheck!
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This new Krone baler far surpasses other balers
I’ve run in terms of bale density, field speed, and
the amount of crop it will handle. The fast gate
cycle time is far superior and you’d be amazed how
much time that saves over the course of a day.
Important note: The new Krone VariPack Round Baler is available in limited
quantities for the 2020 haying season (primarily in the Southeastern United States).
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CUSTOMER
SPOTLIGHT

SERVICING SIMPLICITY:
®
YOU’LL LOVE OWNING A KRONE !
Krone is well-known for superior product quality and reliability, but there’s
another critical area that sets Krone apart from the competition. Learn how
our exclusive German engineering makes it easy to service your equipment.

BiG X® Forage Harvesters (80 Series)
•	Cablift: Makes it simple to access service points
•	More room provides easy entry to the KP
•	Switching KP is much faster and simpler
•	Hydraulics are grouped together for more
efficient servicing
•	Extended oil change intervals
•	Auto-lube

BiG Pack™ Balers
•	Hydraulics are simple and self-contained
•	Open top on the VFS makes for faster, easier
maintenance
•	Easy access to the lower needles for re-threading twine
•	Auto-lube

BiG M™ 450
•	QuickChange™ blades
•	PTO shaft to the wings only requires greasing
•	Extended oil change interval on engine
•	Auto-lube

Round Balers
•	Easy-to-fill oil cannister for lubricating chains
•	Grease points in banks for more efficient greasing
•	Dependable, low-maintenance NovoGrip™ comes with
a 3-year prorated warranty

Disc Mowers and Triple Mowers
Krone-engineered one-piece cutterbar requires
minimal service:
•	One oil change per year
•	Fast, easy access to grease points
•	QuickChange blades
•	SafeCut™ hubs: Upon hitting an obstacle, simply
shear a pin and the hub will spin up and out of the
way, preventing damage to other hubs. Change
shear pins and off you go

Rotary Rakes
•	Enclosed gearboxes: Permanently lubricated;
no time‑consuming lubrication required
•	Tine arm bearings: Permanently lubricated;
no time‑consuming lubrication required
•	Maintenance-free tine arm housing bearings require
no greasing
•	Fast and easy tine arm removal/attachment: Just
two bolts free up entire tine arm
•	Easy and precise working height adjustments

Tedders
•	Maintenance-free, liquid lubricated gearboxes
•	Maintenance-free, OctoLink™ drive system
•	Minimal grease points
•	Extensive use of sealed bearings

Building His Custom Harvesting
Dream From The Ground Up

A

aron Schipper runs Schipper Custom Operations
LLC, a custom hay and forage, and corn harvesting
operation in northeast Wisconsin. He also raises
beef cattle as part of his operation. The Schipper
harvesting team includes his wife and two full-time
employees, as well as several part-time workers during
peak seasons.
Aaron began his custom operation in 2004, when he
bought his first chopper. Says Aaron, “I really like working
with the farmer customers, and building those
relationships. And, I like the variety of things you do in an
operation like this.”
Now 15 years later, Aaron’s operation includes two Krone®
BiG X® Forage Harvesters. He says he ran another brand of
chopper for several years, then in 2011 he put a Krone
EasyCollect head on his competitive chopper. “I really liked
that corn head, it performed so much better than the other
heads … that head is still the number one head,” he adds.
Aaron says he then became acquainted with the Krone
personnel at the Kaukauna Krone dealership. “The Krone
folks took the time to educate me on the Krone chopper, I
really appreciated that.” Aaron attended a Krone open
house in 2013, and won the door prize, which gained him
25 free hours demoing a Krone chopper. “After that
experience I was sold on the Krone.”

I cannot believe how
reliable [Krone choppers] are,
virtually zero percent downtime.
Aaron Schipper, Schipper
Custom Operations LLC,
Belgium, Wisconsin

How does Aaron feel about his Krone BiG X Forage
Harvesters? “I cannot believe how reliable they are,
virtually zero percent downtime. As a custom operator,
when we have to go, we have to go. These choppers are so
well-built, heavier built. They just keep going and going …”
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Now Is The Best Time To

A DEAL

UPCOMING
FARM SHOWS

Year-end is near, so your Krone dealer is ready to DEAL!

U.S. Custom Harvesters
Annual Convention
• Jan. 30–Feb 1, 2020
• Hot Springs, Arkansas

On Select New
Krone® Equipment

Cattle Industry
Convention & NCBA
Trade Show
• Feb. 5–7, 2020
• San Antonio, Texas

Offers available on new:
• BiG X® Forage Harvesters
• BiG Pack™ Large Square Balers
• BiG M™ Self-Propelled Mower Conditioners

World Ag Expo
• Feb. 11–13, 2020
• Tulare, California

Check out these money-saving financing and lease options:
If you PREFER TO OWN your
Krone, take advantage of*:
0% financing for 24 months
1.99% financing for 48 months
2.99% financing for 84 months

National Farm
Machinery Show
• Feb. 12–15, 2020
• Louisville, Kentucky

If you PREFER TO LEASE
your Krone, get**:
	
No payments for up to 6 months
	
Customized lease and payments
to match your cash flow

*	All financing by DLL Finance LLC in its sole discretion, and subject to credit review and preapproval and other terms and conditions.
Krone NA Inc. prepared the information contained in these materials.
**	Lease product based on equipment type being financed. TCF Equipment Finance lease transactions are subject to credit approval
and additional credit enhancements may be required. TCF does not do business in Canada.

Visit krone-na.com or see your local Krone dealer for details.

New York Farm Show
• Feb. 27–29, 2020
• Syracuse, New York
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